Supporting Palos Verdes Libraries for 53 Years

One Book, One Peninsula

This year, the sixth annual One Book, One
Peninsula event, will feature author
Richard Louv and his book, The Nature
Principle: Human Restoration and the End
of Nature-Deficit Disorder.

Richard Louv is a journalist and author
of eight books about the connections
between
family,
nature
and
community.
Louv’s newest book
offers a new vision of the future, in which our lives
are as immersed in nature as they are in technology.
This future, available to all of us right now, offers better
psychological, physical and spiritual health for people of
every age. The book is based on a passionate defense of
human nature and our increasingly overlooked need for
warm interaction with each other and our environment.
Continuing the theme of community participation, Mr.
Louv will speak at Marymount College, two Peninsula
high schools, as well as on the Peninsula Center Library
rooftop. The conversation inspired by Mr. Louv’s book
and his subsequent speaking engagements will allow all
members of the Peninsula community to delve deeper
into the human nature that makes us unique as well as
the shared values that bring us together.
The One Book annual event has inspired participation
among all generations on the Peninsula. The Peninsula
Friends of the Library are honored to show their
support of this cause and hope that these topics will
continue to bring an increased desire for learning and
appreciation of all the Peninsula has to offer.
For more information, visit the One Book Facebook
page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/One-BookOne-Peninsula-Palos-Verdes-CA/1486682168217311,
the Friends website: http://www.pvldfriends.org/, the
PVLD website: http://www.pvld.org/, or contact the
Palos Verdes Library District at 424-206-7036.
We hope to see each and every member of the
Peninsula community at one of the many events leading
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up to the sixth annual One Book, One Peninsula in
September 2014 as we continue to grow and inspire a
more dedicated community.
Story by Mark Boujikian, CFP®
Director, Peninsula Friends of the Library

Friends Celebrate
Volunteers

The annual Peninsula Friends of the Library Volunteer
Luncheon was held at the Palos Verdes Golf Club on
Tuesday, May 13, 2014. Peninsula Friends of the Library
President Marion Martelli, emcee for the event, and
PVLD Director Kathy Gould thanked the more than 150
guests for their time and talents. Board of Trustees
Chair Jim Moore also spoke before the awards were
distributed. Pat Foltz planned the luncheon and
Volunteer Coordinator Dori Medina and Tami Bender
gave out awards and prizes. Hawn Lew was recognized
by Friends President Marion Martelli for creating all the
beautiful flower centerpieces for the event.
Five members, Nell Mirels, Pat Foltz, Gene Roeder and
Lori and John Stolpestad, were recognized for 11,000
hours or more of volunteer service. In addition to
several other perks, a gold star will be adhered to the
Volunteer Honor Board Plaque in the Peninsula Center
Library for these five volunteers.
If you would like to become a volunteer for the Palos
Verdes Library District, please contact Volunteer
Coordinator Dori Medina at 310-377-9584, ext. 276. If
you would like to volunteer specifically for the Friends
or become a member of the Friends, call 310-377-9584,
ext. 251.
See all the photos from the luncheon on pages 7 and 8.

Story by Fran Pullara
Director, Peninsula Friends of the Library

When you cease to make a contribution,
you begin to die.
Eleanor Roosevelt
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PFL President’s Message

Gala Committee Rocks

According to a Greek proverb:
“A society grows when old men plant
trees whose shade they’ll never sit
in.”

An Evening Under the Big Top was a very special event
thanks to this year’s Gala Committee under the expert
leadership of Francine Dominique and Jim Gamble.
Diane Scott and her crew (R.S.V.P. Events in Gardena)
did a marvelous job in designing, drawing, cutting and
painting the fabulous circus sets that were everywhere.

A selfless act that will benefit
generations to come certainly. But
we don’t have to wait until we’re old
(or older) to think about the legacy
we’ll leave our children, grandchildren, great
grandchildren . . . and generations beyond.

The Norris Educational Foundation performers were
brilliant and we appreciate Friends board member Dick
Moe and Megan Lyne for arranging for them to display
their talents at this event.

An Endowment is our shade tree: a fund whose
principle remains untouched but whose interest can
provide operating funds for any number of services and
programs. Of course, an Endowment needs to be fairly
large to do what it’s meant to do. Gifts to our Friends
Endowment will ensure our fund continues to grow.
This is an opportunity to not just make a difference
today with a gift to the Friends for a specific need, but
the chance to ensure that the principle amount of our
gifts remain intact and continue to provide support for
years and years beyond our own existence through the
interest earned.

Charles Crouse and his facilities staff and the IT guys,
David Campbell and Laszlo Latkoczy, had a short time to
turn the Library into a circus and back into a Library
after the event. If you weren’t at the event, you would
have never known it took place when the Library
opened on Sunday morning for normal business.
Nancy Mahr again put her professional touch to our
program book and the banners and billboards scattered
around the Peninsula.
Pat Foltz did a great job in gathering, packaging and
displaying the auction items and handling the balloon
sales.

Gifts to the Friends Endowment Fund are not glamorous
gifts; they don’t translate to anything tangible that will
be admired when visiting one of our branches. But,
they will help ensure that the benefits we value in our
libraries today will continue to be available in the
future.

Jane Jones worked out an excellent menu and the food
and wine were well organized and delicious. Jane also
acted as secretary all year taking meeting notes for
which we are truly grateful.

Vince and I have made our personal commitment to the
Friends Endowment Fund. Now I’m asking you to
consider your personal commitment to the future of
our libraries by considering your gift, in any amount, to
the Friends Endowment. We won’t have our name on
a room, a desk or even a tree, but we can be assured
that the shade and security our gifts provide will be
appreciated for years to come.

Bill Roberts kept the money straight, CC Yu played
Mother Hen to our teen volunteers, James Lin secured
the sponsors and advertisers and Fran Wielin worked on
publicity and with Jennifer Kallas (Design Makes Me
Happy) on our unique invitations.
The Friends staff – Loretta Patterson, Charlie Trujillo
and Diana Morgan – pitched in everywhere as did Kathy
Gould and her wonderful staff. And, thanks to Fran
Pullara we have great memories to share in the photos
in this issue of Friends on pages 11 to 13.

There is no better legacy to leave. Like the old men in
the Greek proverb, we will not personally reap the
benefits or glory of our generosity, but we will make a
wonderful difference in the lives of future generations.

To everyone who sponsored our Gala, advertised in
our program book, worked hard to make the evening
a success or just came to enjoy a wonderful night at
the Circus ---- thank you for your support.

To learn how you can make a gift to the Friends
Endowment Fund, contact Loretta Patterson at 310377-9584 ext 251 and tell her Marion said to call.

Peninsula Friends of the Library Board of Directors

Marion Martelli
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Chuck Sears Exhibit to
Benefit PFL/PVLD

Alexis Dugel Donates
Humanitarian Award
Funds to the Friends

Chuck Sears, local artist and a long-time supporter of
the Peninsula Friends of the Library (PFL) and the Palos
Verdes Library District (PVLD), found a new way to
continue his support through the donation of his art
with all sales proceeds to benefit the Friends.

At the May 1, 2014 Board of Directors meeting, the
Peninsula Friends of the Library were surprised and
delighted when 12-year-old Alexis Dugel presented a
$1,000 check she had received from The David Chow
Humanitarian Award Foundation for her creation of the
non-profit organization WriteKids. Her gift will be used
to enhance the collection of children’s library books at
the Palos Verdes Library District according to Young
Reader’s Department Manager Laura Henry. Alexis
presented her check to Friends’ President Marion
Martelli and Laura Henry.

The exhibit will be on display June 2 to June 30, 2014 at
the Malaga Cove Library Gallery with a community
reception scheduled for Friday, June 13, from 5:30 to
7:30pm. This is a charity fundraiser exhibition with
100% of the proceeds benefiting the Palos Verdes
Library District’s programs the Friends help to
underwrite each year. Buyers may purchase artwork at
the reception or any time during the entire month of
June.

Alexis, daughter of Palos Verdes residents Raj and Carrie
Dugel, established WriteKids in 2011 after she and her
parents returned from a visit to Peru. She is in the
seventh grade at Palos Verdes Intermediate School. Part
of their trip included visiting local schools because of
the family’s interest in children’s literacy. Alexis and her
parents were deeply touched by the bare-bones
supplies and books the children had in their classrooms.
Now the Dugel’s always visit schools as part of their
vacations and donate school supplies and a copy of
Alexis’s book.

The Malaga Cove Library open hours are Monday to
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm, but the Gallery will be open
the evening of the June 13 reception.
Chuck Sears lives in Palos Verdes, California and has
studied art and painted for over 30 years. His art is
essentially a media combination of digital and acrylic
painting mounted on boxed edge canvas or board. Mr.
Sears paints various impressions as well as abstract and
surreal images. His website is www.chucksearsart.com.

Upon return she compiled some of her short stories and
published The Sky’s the Limit. She also created
WriteKids (writekids.org) in 2013 to encourage budding
creative writers and provide a place for their own works
to be published online and to win prizes. Alexis says,
“WriteKids holds writing contests that children ages 812 can enter on-line and win awards. We will start a
new contest in late May for the summer.”

Peninsula Friends of the Library President Marion
Martelli says, “We are thrilled with Mr. Sears generosity
and hope the exhibit is well attended and sales are
good. Of course, we are counting on Friends members
and their friends to make Mr. Sears’ dream of a large
donation to PFL happen.”
Contact the Peninsula Friends of the Library at 310-3779584, ext. 251 if you would like to purchase a painting
or would like further information about this special
event.

In 2013 the David Chow Humanitarian Foundation
(davidchowfoundation.org)
awarded
Alexis
its
Humanitarian Award which promotes man’s humanity
towards man whose service of unselfish giving might
otherwise go unnoticed. The Foundation recognizes
and rewards dedicated and caring humanitarians from
charitable, religious, scientific, literary and educational
organizations worldwide.

Story by Fran Pullara
Director, Peninsula Friends of the Library

Like to help the Friends save printing
and mailing costs?

“I am deeply grateful for this honor and pleased to be
able to pass it on to the Palos Verdes library for their
children’s collection,” Alexis said.

You can now receive your newsletter by e-mail in an
easy to open PDF format by providing your e-mail
address to: dmorgan@pvldfriends.org. Thank you.

Story continues on page 9
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One Book, One Peninsula:
History of the Event

of hope and fulfillment as a journalist ultimately found
himself while helping another find his former self. How
better to celebrate the One Book event than delving
deep into the societal norms we experience every day
and igniting conversation on the Peninsula on how to
create a more understanding and interactive
community.

Six years ago, the One Book, One Peninsula project
began by contacting a “local” author (since he now lives
near Golden Cove), Tom Sullivan. Tom refused to accept
the limits being placed on him as a blind person, a
representation of the constraints many of us struggle
against each and every day. His inspiring book
Adventures in Darkness was our first community wide
effort to match our ongoing desire for learning with an
inspirational topic that we could rally around.

In year five the One Book event featured author Edward
Humes and his book, Garbology. Beginning in this fifth
year, the One Book, One Peninsula event gained
traction and truly became a community-wide effort,
cooperatively mounted with participation from other
Peninsula organizations. The PV Peninsula Land
Conservancy, The PV Art Center and Marymount
College joined forces with the Palos Verdes Library
District and the Peninsula Friends of the Library to
promote reading and activities based on the reading. As
many will recall, the Art Center helped to create the
“Garball”, which traveled all over the Peninsula
gathering cans and “reading momentum”. Members of
the Peninsula community saw this and instantly became
engaged in the conversation about what happens to the
large amounts of trash we all generate in our daily lives.

The second annual event featured Lisa See’s book,
Shanghai Girls. See’s book was praised as a skillful
plotting with richly drawn characters that covered 20
years of love, loss, heartbreak and joy while delivering a
sobering history lesson on China. For any who have
visited the Local History Collection of the Palos Verdes
Library District, this book was a true representation of
the need to hold dearly to important aspects of the
Peninsula’s past, as well as what might be meaningful to
future generations. It was here that we began to see
the unique ties that the book choices had to our shared
interests on the Peninsula.

Author Humes spoke at the local high schools,
Marymount College, and the Peninsula Center Library
rooftop and thus was heard by more than 1,000 people!
The community conversation generated by this, and the
many events mounted all over the Peninsula by the
organizations, was unprecedented and exciting. What
better way to inspire our community than a shared
cause?

Author Aimee Bender and her book, The Particular
Sadness of Lemon Cake was the selection for the third
year. The book explored the character of Rose
Edelstein, a girl at the periphery of schoolyard games
and her distracted parents’ attentions. As she bit into
her mother’s homemade lemon-chocolate cake, she
discovered that she had the gift of being able to taste
her mother’s emotions in the cake. But her gift was no
blessing as she could taste the despair and desperation
that resided deep within her mother. How better to
encompass the hard working families on the Peninsula
and remind us that we must persevere through our
despair and embrace our successes. The communal
participation in the One Book event is one such way to
champion those very successes.

Check out this year’s One Book event in the cover story.
Read about author Richard Louv on page 9.

Story by Mark Boujikian, CFP®
Director, Peninsula Friends of the Library

The Legacy Society
Growing the PFL Endowment
Members who have decided to leave a legacy
Edwin R and Mary E Berry
Connie Davenport
Neal and Lydia D Haig
Vince and Marion Martelli
James and Lois Moore
Dr. Bernard and Faye Pipkin
Mary Porter Estate

The One Book event in year four featured author Steve
Lopez and his book, The Soloist. We are only as great as
our mind and our circumstances allow us to be. Steve
wrote about the mind of Nathaniel Ayers, a man who
loved music and was most content when he was left to
his instruments and his playing. Unfortunately,
Nathaniel was also a paranoid schizophrenic, and on
any given day, the reader could not anticipate which
persona Nathaniel would present. The Soloist told a tale

If you’d like to consider a legacy gift or for more
information about the PFT Endowment Fund, contact
Loretta Patterson at 310-377-9584 x251
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The Annex at the Palos
Verdes Library District
Our Best Kept Secret…

-

A place where teens can meet, talk, hang out and
have fun

The Annex is operated under PVLD staff supervision
Monday – Thursday and under the supervision of
Freedom4U staff and volunteers on Friday.

The Palos Verdes Library District has been a staple for
individuals of all ages to enjoy the use of free Wi-Fi,
study rooms, book clubs, passport services and much,
much more. But one location within the district offers
programs and activities exclusively to middle and high
school students and has been growing in popularity.
That location is the Annex.

On average between 350 and 400 students frequent the
Annex each month, and that number will continue to
grow as more and more teens begin to realize the
Peninsula’s best kept secret. For parents of those
students, the Annex offers their teens opportunities to
grow and learn from all that the Palos Verdes Library
District and Freedom4U has to offer. Their child can
learn to become a better leader, a service oriented
member of society and a well rounded student, all
within the confines of a fun and comfortable
environment of their peers.

The Annex is located in the upper section of the Village
Shopping Center facing Deep Valley Drive, a stone’s
throw away from the Peninsula Center Library. For
middle and high school students, this is the exclusive
club for reading, group projects, games and teen
programs such as live music, craft projects and other
fun social activities. To gain access to the Annex, a
student must be in grades 6-12 with a valid student ID.

The Annex continues to flourish as more and more
programs become available. The Peninsula Friends of
the Library is proud to support the Annex and all of its
offerings as we strive to continue to encourage the next
generation of Palos Verdes Library District Supporters.

For students in grades 6-12, the Annex provides a place
to enjoy the company of like-minded individuals looking
to expand their social interaction through many diverse
offerings suited for learning, socializing and enhancing
their Peninsula community identity.

Story by Mark Boujikian, CFP®
Director, Peninsula Friends of the Library

The Porter Family’s
Little Free Library

One such ongoing program is the weekly teen movie.
Every week a new movie is chosen that appeals to
tastes of the majority of 6-12th graders. In March 2014
this event culminated in the now annual tradition of an
Oscar party for teens. Approximately 30 teens enjoyed a
showing of Captain Phillips along with pizza, snacks and
soda.

In the Fall of last year, the Porter family, Stacey and
Scott and their two daughters Naomi (9) and Sarah (7),
installed a Little Free Library at the curb in front of their
home as a gift to their neighborhood. Take a book and,
if you can, leave a book but no one is tending the free
Library. It’s a matter of making books readily available
to anyone who’d like one with the intention of
promoting literacy and building community.

The Annex was founded by the Palos Verdes Library
District and Freedom4U, a PV based non-profit
organization that promotes healthy and safe activities
for local teens focused on creative arts, leadership and
community service. The mission of the Annex is to
provide students in grades 6-12 with a supervised,
dedicated space that complements the many services of
the Peninsula Center Library and offers:
- Opportunities for safe, constructive interaction in a
comfortable environment
- A collection of high interest, up to date, circulating
library materials such as paperbacks, magazines,
comics and graphic novels
- Access to games, computers and other sources of
information and entertainment

It wasn’t more than a few short weeks before the Little
Free Library was vandalized, books torn and strewn
across the Porter yard and the structure ripped from
the ground and taken.
Friends and neighbors were quick to respond and
provided a fresh start with new books. Bill Weisinger
built a new library with reclaimed materials from
Habitat for Humanity where he volunteers.
Story continues on page 6
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No one left hungry because of the tasty menus provided
by the Red Onion, Mistos, Mama T’s and the Crepe Lady
which included pastas, sliders, skewers, flat breads and
crepes. Desserts included Handel’s ice cream, brownies
and lemon bars. There was something for every taste.

Gala Revives Childhood
Circus Memories

The Circus came to the
Peninsula Center Library
on Saturday, March 8th,
and a fun time was had
by all who attended the
5th annual Peninsula
Friends of the Library
fundraising Gala.

Sadly, before we knew it, the circus was gone but the
memories remain and we have the pictures to prove it
really happened one night in March.
Gala cochairs Jim
Gamble
and
Francine
Dominique

The event was cochaired again by Jim
Gamble and Francine
Dominque who bravely
took on this year’s task
after being involved in
the Friends Gala since
the very first one, 5
years ago.
“The first
year I did all different
themed tablescapes and
for the second Gala, I
chaired the decorating
for ‘Around the World in an Evening’,” says Francine.
“Jim worked with many volunteers on making all the 50
hot air balloons that were hung throughout the library.
He put in hundreds of hours and had boy scouts, high
school art students, friends and relatives help make the
paper mache globes many of which still hang
somewhere in the Library on permanent display.” Jim
continued to think creatively with the 3rd Gala which
was “The Living Library” and volunteers dressed as
characters from books. Francine chaired the event that
year. For the past two years they have co-chaired
“Midnight in PV” and “An Evening Under the Big Top”.

See all the
Gala
photos on
pages 11,
12 and 13

Little Free Library

Continued from page 5

Peninsula Friends of the Library is proud to assist in
keeping the Porter Little Free Library stocked with
reading materials for all ages going forward. The family
recently visited the book sale rooms at Malaga Cove
and selected two cases of books which PFL is happy to
donate to their Library. We look forward to seeing the
Porters back for more books soon which would mean
the Library is in business and being well used.
It was a dream to have the Little Free Library and this
year the Porters will fulfill another dream – visiting
Copenhagen, Paris, Amsterdam and Stockholm and
taking books with them they intend to leave behind in
every city to share.

They are both grateful for the support of a hard working
committee and the creative graphics of Jennifer Kallas
(Design Makes Me Happy) and the themed décor of
Diane Scott (R.S.V.P. Events).
There was a strong man, lion tamer, fortune teller, ring
master and a chance to test your aim with a ring toss
game or your strength with a mallet. Clowns were
everywhere making balloon animals while teen
volunteers offered balloons, popcorn, pretzels and
churros. In the Big Top, performers from the Norris
Center for the Performing Arts Education Department
put on a crowd pleasing musical performance from
Shriek.

Story and Photos by
Marion Martelli,
Editor and PFL President
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The 2014 Volunteer Luncheon
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Thank you to all our PFL
and PVLD volunteers who
donated a total of 24,350
hours between January
and December of 2013.

Thank you, Volunteers!
8

In California a volunteer
hour is valued at $26.34
which means, our
volunteers contributed a
value of $641,379 in
services to our library
district.

Friends
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Continued from page 3

Alexis

Richard Louv
Author and Journalist

At her website she says, “After visiting international
schools, I’ve been inspired to continue my efforts to
encourage literacy in kids and let them be able to write
and imagine freely.”

This year’s sixth annual One Book, One Peninsula event
will feature author Richard Louv and his book, The
Nature Principle: Human Restoration and the End of
Nature-Deficit Disorder. Louv is a journalist and author
of eight books about the connections between family,
nature and community.

Raj and
Carrie
Dugel,
Alexis,
Laura
Henry,
Marion
Martell
i and
Kathy
Gould

In 2008, Louv was awarded the
Audubon Medal, presented by the
National Audubon Society. Prior
recipients have included Rachel
Carson, E. O. Wilson and President
Jimmy Carter. Louv is also the
recipient of the Cox Award for
2007, Clemson University's highest
honor, for "sustained achievement in public service"
and has been a Clemson visiting professor. Among
other awards, Louv is the recipient of the 2008 San
Diego Zoological Society Conservation Medal, the 2008
George B. Rabb Conservation Medal from the Chicago
Zoological Society, and the 2009 International Making
Cities Livable Jane Jacobs Award. He also serves as
Honorary Co-chairman, with artist Robert Bateman, of
Canada's national Children and Nature Alliance.

Young Readers Manager Laura Henry said, “It was
so heartwarming to hear about Alexis' award and
generosity. Her gift will really benefit all the children
who use the library. I am hoping to use these funds for
our nonfiction collection - for books on writing, study
skills and other subject areas.”
Story and Photo by Fran Pullara
Director, Peninsula Friends of the Library

A Tree for Shelley

Louv has written for The New York Times, The
Washington Post, The Times of London and other major
publications. He has appeared on many national TV
shows, including NBC's Today Show and Nightly News,
CBS Evening News, ABC's Good Morning America and
NPR's Morning Edition, Fresh Air, and Talk of the
Nation.

Shelley Nash was the daughter of Savery and Carolyn
Nash and grew up with her sisters Laura and Savery Ann
in the Malaga Cove area of Palos Verdes Estates. She
later made her home with husband Brad Wolf and sons
Patrick and Clay in the Lunada Bay Area.
Growing up, Shelley considered
the Malaga Cove Library a
second home. As a youngster
she played with her friends in
the beautiful grounds, became
an avid reader and spent
countless hours at the library.

Between 1984 and 2007 he was a columnist for The San
Diego Union-Tribune and has been a columnist and
member of the editorial advisory board for Parents
Magazine. Louv was an advisor to the Ford Foundation's
Leadership for a Changing World award program. He
serves on the board of directors of ecoAmerica, the
editorial board of Ecopsychology and is a member of
the Citistates Group. He has appeared before the
Domestic Policy Council in the White House as well as at
major governmental and professional conferences,
nationally and internationally, most recently as keynote
speaker at the American Academy of Pediatrics National
Conference. Visit the website at www.RichardLouv.com.

The family recently donated and
planted a tree in her memory Shelly’s son Clay, parents
Carolyn and Savery Nash
in the library gardens.
and husband Brad Wolf

Participating in this memorial to celebrate her life were
Shelley’s immediate family, her nieces, Merrell and
Savery Elise Koehler, mother-in-law Louise Wolf and her
close friends, John and Linda Tulchin.

Story by Mark Boujikian, CFP®
Director, Peninsula Friends of the Library
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Long-Time Friends
Members and Volunteers
to be Honored

The field at Malaga Cove School is the site for this year’s
annual Palos Verdes Independence Day Celebration on
Friday, July 4.
The day’s events, aimed at celebrating our American
independence, will feature the Van Dine awards
presentations for patriotism to two of our long-time
Friends members and book sale volunteers, Gene
Roeder and Pat Foltz.

Newport, Rhode Island and was commissioned as an
ensign in the Navy. While stationed at Pearl Harbor in
Hawaii, the Navy allowed Gene to work part time for
TWA which four years later brought him to Los Angeles
full time with TWA after leaving the Navy.

The Van Dine Americanism Awards are presented
annually to a Peninsula resident who has contributed in
a special way to the quality of life in America.
Patricia Foltz

During Gene’s working career he didn’t have an
opportunity to volunteer. After retiring and moving to
the Peninsula from Santa Monica in 2001, he wanted to
make a meaningful contribution to the community and
began exploring a number of non-profit organizations.

Born in Dayton, Ohio Pat Foltz’s first experience at
working in a library paid her an hourly rate of 25 cents.
Later having attended the University of Dayton she
graduated from Ohio State University School of Dental
Hygiene. Patricia married Bill in 1960 and moved to the
Peninsula in 1962. She and Bill worked his dental
practice for thirty-five years. Their son Bill Jr. went to
school at Chadwick for thirteen years and Pat was
president of the Mother’s Club for many years.

As a regular customer of the Peninsula Center and
Malaga Cove book sales, Gene became interested in
helping grow the business and started volunteering in
2002. Since then he has logged over 20,000 hours and
done every job pertaining to book sales. Gene started
the Books for Troops program in 2004, the Internet
sales group in 2007 and later pioneered the acceptance
of credit card sales at Malaga Cove in 2011. Gene has
served on the Malaga Cove Library Advisory Committee
for four years and was on the PFL Board for seven years
and has held the offices of president and vice president
of operations.

When Patricia retired from dental work, she started as a
volunteer at the Peninsula Library Book Sale and started
the monthly book sales as Malaga Cove Library in 2001.
Gene Roeder joined her in 2002 and together they
started Books for Troops in 2004. Not only do they
send books to troops but also to the Wounded Warriors
hospitals, VA hospitals and also help the USO supply
books to the Bob Hope USO at LAX Airport.

The Friends of the Library also provide surplus books to
prisons, Boys and Girls Clubs, schools in low-income
communities and other charities.

Pat stated: “We hope to continue as long as there are
American men and women serving overseas to keep us
safe here at home.” To date over 107,100 books have
been donated to our troops.

Ready to clean up your book shelves?
Donate your books to the Friends book sales by just
dropping them off at either the Malaga Cove or
Peninsula Center book sales room.

Gene Roeder
Born in Harvey, Illinois a suburb of Chicago, Gene
graduated with a B.S. in Business from Valparaiso
University in Indiana. His first meaningful job began
when he started working part time for TWA while in
college. After college, Gene completed Navy OCS in

Want to help with the book sales program?
Volunteers are always needed to assist with sorting,
stocking shelves and working sales.
Contact Dori Medina, 310-377-9584 x276
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The 2014 Gala in Photos
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The mission of the Peninsula Friends of
the Library is to raise funds to support
the Palos Verdes Library District and to
build community awareness of and
enthusiasm for Library services,
programs and needs.
Friends is the newsletter of the
Peninsula Friends of the Library.
Please
send
comments
and
suggestions to Marion Martelli, Editor,
at vinmar@cox.net.

Peninsula Friends of the
Library
Board of Directors

Officers:
Marion Martelli, President
Nancy Mahr, VP Governance
Alan Kennan, Treasurer
Nell Mirels, Secretary
Directors:
Lisa Augustin
Mark Boujikian
Ron DeFrees
Jane Jones
Kaaren Lee
James Lin
Dick Lohrer
Lloyd Mistele
Dick Moe
Fran Pullara
Bill Roberts
Gail Tierney

ONE BOOK, ONE PENINSULA 2014
WATCH FOR THESE UPCOMING ONE BOOK EVENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

June 12 - Inside Out Creative Ways to Engage Nature Through
Indoor Gardening, Peninsula Center Library, 10:30am
June 13 - Storytime at George F Canyon Nature Center, 9:30am
June 19 - Cook, Make, Create: Organic Recipes & Crafts to Inspire a
Natural Home, Peninsula Center Library, 10:30am
June 24 - Plant a Seed, Read! Fun with Sunflowers, Peninsula Center
Library Rooftop Garden, 10:00am
July 2 - Wildlife Company, Miraleste Library Patio, 3:00pm
Sept 11 - Film: More than Honey, Peninsula Center Library, 5:30 pm
Sept 27 - Appearance of Richard Louv author of The Nature
Principle, Peninsula Center Library Rooftop

JOIN US FOR BOOK DISCUSSIONS OF THE NATURE PRINCIPLE
•
•
•

July 12 - Miraleste Library Patio, 1:00pm
August 2 - Malaga Cove Library Garden, 2:00pm
August 23 - Peninsula Center Library, 10:30am

